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SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,
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PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO YUSUF'S MOTION TO DISMISS

The Plaintiff filed a First Amended Complaint (hereinafter referred to as 'FAC")

on December 23, 2016. On January 9, 2016, one of the Defendants, Fathi Yusuf

("Yusuf"), filed a Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint based on Rule 12(b)(6) and

Rule 19. Forthe reasons setforth herein, it is respectfullysubmitted the motion should

be denied, although the Plaintiff hereby withdraws two counts (Counts ll and V).1

One preliminary comment is in order. When addressing a Rule f 2(bX6) motion

in this jurisdiction, it is necessary to perform a Banks analysis to determine whether the

cause of action is recognized in this jurisdiction, and if so, what its elements are. As

Yusuf did not perform such an analysis, the Plaintiff will do so as to each common-law

1 Yusuf's motion exceeded the permissible 2O-page limit, so it should not even be
considered. A motion to strike Yusuf's Rule 12 motion is pending forthis reason, which
if granted, moots this motion.
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count. As these counts sound in tort, the admonition set forth by V.l. Supreme Court in

Walters v Walters,2014 WL 1681319 (V.1. Apr. 28, 2014), in adopting the "soundest

rule" is helpful. There, the Supreme Court stated that courts must be mindful that "Tort

law seryes two fundamental purposes: 'deterrence and compensat¡on'." ld. at"5.

l. Factual Background

Yusuf has misstated the facts underlying the FAC, requiring a response before

addressing his motion. As was done in the FAC, this will be broken down into several

time periods. As this Couft knows, under the applicable Rule 12 standard, all facts

pled in the FAC are deemed to be true for the purpose of this Rule f 2(b)(6)

motion. See, Brady v. Cintron, M.D.,2011WL 4543906, at *9 (V.1. Sept. 27,2011).

A. The Purchase of the Diamond Keturah property by Sixteen Plus: 1997-1999

ln 1997, Mohammad Hamed and Fathi Yusuf decided to purchase 300 acres on

the south shore of St. Croix, generally known as "Diamond Keturah," for $4.5 million

from the Bank of Nova Scotia ('BNS"). To do so, they formed a corporation, Sixteen

Plus, which they owned 50/50 through their respective family members. They agreed to

pay for the purchase with profits from the Plaza Extra Supermarket, which they also

jointly owned as 50/50 partners. FAC 1lî 12-19.

Yusuf decided he did not want the Government or BNS to know the source of the

funds being used to buy the property, as he was diverting unreported cash from Plaza

Extra to use for this purchase. Thus, he arranged to have the funds laundered by

having cash taken to St. Martin and then sent back by wire transfer by his nephew, lsam

Yousuf ("lsam"), into the account of Sixteen Plus at BNS. To further hide the source ofI
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the funds, Yusuf and lsam decided to create a sham mortgage for $4.5 million in the

name of another Yusuf relative in St. Martin, Manal Yousef ("Manal"). FAC flfl 21-23.

Yusuf explained to the Hameds that Manal would never enforce the mortgage,

but that it would be executed and recorded to make it look like a valid mortgage, which

was done. FAC flll24-31. lndeed, while the mortgage was recorded in 1999, two years

after it was executed (FAC fl 31), Yusuf signed the corporate tax return for 1999 (filed in

2000) under oath verifying that the mortgage was owed to the shareholders (the

Hameds and Yusufs). FAC fl 75 and Exhibit 9 thereto.

As specifically stated on page 3 of the FAC, the crimes committed during this

time period are not part of the criminal conspiracy pled in the CICO count, which

only involves acts that began to occur in 2010.

B. The Federal lndictment and Prosecution: 2003-2009

ln 2003, the Federal Government indicted Fathi Yusuf and several others,

including lsam and Wally Hamed, for money laundering and tax evasion. As part of the

criminal prosecution, the Government filed a lien against all assets purchased with

laundered funds, including Diamond Keturah. FAC flfl 32-35.

While the criminal case was pending, various third parties made offers to buy

Diamond Keturah at a price well in excess of its purchase price-with one offer

exceeding $22 million. The Government had no problem with the sale so long as the

proceeds were escrowed. However, Yusuf would not agree to any sale unless the

Manal mortgage was paid at the closing. As the Government recognized this was a

sham mortgage, it refused to agree to allow the payment to be made. Thus, no sale

ever took place. FAC flfl 37-43.
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The Government eventually agreed to a plea agreement that resulted in a $10

million tax payment, along with a $1 million fine. The criminal case was then dismissed,

with the lien on Diamond Keturah being removed since all of the taxes had now been

paid on these laundered funds. FAC flll 52-54. As part of the dismissal, Yusuf and Wally

Hamed (who had signed the mortgage) were given immunity for the tax evasion and

money laundering activities that took place between 1997-1999. FAC 11 54.

G. The Manal Yousef Power of Attorney

Recognizing the significant increase in the value of Diamond Keturah in just the

last 10 years (from $4.5 million to over $20 million), Yusuf and lsam decided on a covert

plan that would give them control of the property to the exclusion of Sixteen Plus and

the Hamed shareholders. ln this regard, Yusuf had a real estate Power of Attorney

("POA") drawn up for lsam to have Manal sign-giving Yusuf full control over the

mortgage. FAC Îf[ 45-51. The POA, Exhibit 1 to the FAC (also attached to this motion

as Exhibit I ), gave Yusuf full authority to execute any and all documents related to the

moftgage. The POA also incorporated the language in 15 V.l.C. S 5-604 (a copy of

which is attached as Exhibat2l that allowed Yusuf to release the mortgage or change

the name on the mortgage. See Exhibit 2 (subsections 4 and 8). lncredibly, the POA

signed by Manal then added the following broad language:

I hereby agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold my attorney-in-fact
harmless for all claims arising by reason of his acts he so performs in
accordance with this instrument and the law. (Emphasis added).

Thus, Yusuf could now put his own name on the mortgage or completely release it. To

understand what this meant, just imagine a bank giving a similar POA to a borrower so

the borrower could just release it without incurring any liability to the bank.
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D. The Execution of the Hidden Plan: 2012-Present

On September 14, 2012, Yusuf filed the 2011 corporate tax return for Sixteen

Plus, again verifying that $4.5 million note was owed to the Hamed and Yusuf

shareholders (FAC fl 75 and FAC Exhibit 8), also attached hereto as Exh¡b¡t 3. ln

short, the corporate tax return showed a debt to the shareholders, not to Manal, .

Notwithstanding this verified filing, in December of 2012, Yusuf began to try

securing the property as his own through the POA by having a St. Martin lawyer send a

demand letter to Sixteen Plus (c/o Wally Hamed) to collect the note secured by the

moftgage, claiming a debt due of $14,612,662.23 plus $3,000,000 in late fees. FAC 'Íl

55 That letter and the response from Hamed's counsel explaining Yusuf's fraudulent

conduct are attached to the FAC. They are also Exhibits 4 and 5 hereto. As would be

expected, the lawyer from St. Martin was never heard from again. FAC flfl 56-58.

Despite filing sworn tax returns denying the existence of the alleged Manal debt

(FAC fl 75), Yusuf then engaged in a series of additional acts in2012 through 2016 to

try to collect the sham mortgage, such as filing verified answers to interrogatories in the

Superior Court claiming the debt was valid (FAC 1l1l 65-66). He also tried to keep the

POA secret by denying its existence under oath (FAC fll 61-66), while using it to retain

local counsel to defend the declaratory judgment action filed against Manal by Sixteen

Plus to have the mortgage declared void. FAC 1lÍ177-78.

To accomplish their goal of obtaining control of Diamond Keturah, Yusuf and

lsam got Jamil Yousef, lsam's son, to join in the conspiracy by allowing Fathi Yusuf to

provide Jamil's name to the Superior Court in 2016 as the alleged contact for Manal in

St. Martin, thus trying to fufther hide their involvement in this plan. FAC fl 67-74. This
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conspiracy continues to this day, as none of the Defendants have recanted any of the

false statements made to this Court as they still continue their plan to steal the Diamond

Keturah property from the Plaintiff and the Hamed shareholders. FAC 11 79.

With the foregoing facts in mind, taken as true at this juncture, it is now

appropriate to address Yusuf's Rule 1 2 and Rule 19 motions.

ll. The Rule 12(bXO) Motion

While Yusuf cited cases from various federal coufts regarding the applicable

Rule 12(bX6) standard, the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands stated the applicable

standard in this jurisdiction in Brady v. Cintron, M.D.,2O11WL 4543906, at *8:

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(bX6), a party may move to have a
claim dismissed "for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted."
The adequacy of a complaint is governed by the general rules of pleading set
fofth in Rule 8 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. ln Bell Atlantic Corp. v.
Twombly and Ashcroft v. lqbal the United States Supreme Court interpreted
Rule 8 to require a complaint to set forth a plausible claim for relief, and
articulated the proper standard for evaluating motions to dismiss for failure to
state a claim: "a claim requires a complaint with enough factual matter (taken as
true) to suggest the required element." (citations omitted)

The V.l. Supreme Court then described the correct analysis as follows

First, the court must take note of the elements a plaintiff must plead to state a
claim so that the court is aware of each item the plaintiff must sufficiently plead.
ld. at *9 (citations omitted).

Finally, the Supreme Court held that a couft must look for the well-pleaded facts, not

just unsupported conclusions ("hype"), and thereafter proceed as follows

Finally, where there are well-pleaded factual allegations, a court should assume
their veracity and then determine whether they plausibly give rise to an
entitlement of relief. lf there are sufficient remaining facts that the court can draw
a reasonable inference that the defendant is liable based on the elements noted
in the first step, then the claim is plausible. ld. (citations omitted).
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In short-are there sufficient facts pled to make the claim plausible based on the

elements of the claim?

A. The Statute of Limitations: All Gounts

Yusuf first argues that the CICO count in the FAC is barred by the applicable

statute of limitations (hereinafter "SOL"), which he concedes is 5 years for a CICO claim

under 14 V.l.C. S 607(h). He further concedes the statute commences from the date of

díscovery, citing the applicable law, so that issue will not be briefed further here.

Based on the express wording of $ 607(h), the CICO statute of limitations has not

run. As alleged in fl 45 of the FAC, the wrongful conduct began sometime in 2010, but

was intentionally hidden by Fathi Yusuf. The first suggestion of any wrongdoing took

place in late 2012 when the letter from the lawyer in St. Martin was received. FAC fl 55.

However, the predicate acts in furtherance of this hidden plan have continued to take

place since then, with specific predicate acts in furtherance of this plan occurring each

year since 2012 through the current date. (FAC ftfl 55-79). Thus, the CICO limitations

period has not even begun, much less run.2

Moreover, Yusuf repeats this SOL argument as to each other count in his motion,

but each one can be summarily rejected for the same reason, as the FAC alleges that

the wrongful conduct occurred in each year since 2012 as to each remaining count

(breach of fiduciary duty, usurpation of corporate opportunity and the tort of outrage).

FAC flfl 55-79. For example, his breach of fiduciary duty continues through the filing of

the FAC, as alleged therein.

2 To ass¡st this Couft in addressing this motion, the key allegations from flfl 45-79 are
attached as Exhibit 6.
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Moreover, as the Virgin lslands Supreme Court recently held in another case

between the Yusuf/Hamed parties, whenever there is any factual dispute as to the

application of the SOL discovery rule in a case where a jury demand has been made,

those facts must be resolved by the jury. See United Corp. v. Waheed Hamed,2016

WL 154893, at *7 (V.1. Jan. 1 2, 2016)(reversing a SOL summary judgment ruling).

Thus, Yusuf's SOL arguments as to each Count can be summarily denied, as at

the very least there are sufficient facts pled to create a factual issue as to when the

wrongful conduct was discovered and whether the SOL has even started to run since

the Defendants'wrongful acts are continuing.

B. Count I-CICO

Count I is a statutory claim based on the CICO statute permitting civil CICO

claims, 14 V.l.C. S 607, so that no Banks analysis is required. To plead a claim under $

607, one needs only to allege facts sufficient to support a finding that the Defendants

have violated one of the subsections under 14 V.l.C. S 605, which provide in part:

(a) lt is unlawful for any person employed by, or associated with, any enterprise,
as that term is defined herein, to conduct or participate in, directly or indirectly,
the affairs of the enterprise through a pattern of criminal activity.

(b) lt is unlawful for any person, through a pattern of criminal activity, to acquire
or maintain, directly or indirectly, any interest in, or controlof, any enterprise or
real property. (Emphasis added.)

Violations of all sections are pled as part of the Plaintiff's claim. FAC flft 81-83.3

On page 9 of his motion, Yusuf first attacks the S 605(b) claim, arguing that there

is supposedly no factual assertion that Yusuf has obtained any interest in real

property, a key element of $ 605(b). However, the FAC clearly states facts, taken as

3 While FAC fl 81 also references ft 605 (c), the Plaintiff withdraws any such claim
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true at this juncture, that Yusuf did acquire a controlling interest in real propefty through

the POA that allows, inter alia, Yusuf to put his own name on the Manal mortgage.

Thus, the FAC does contain factual allegations addressing Yusuf's sole objection to the

S 605(b) claim, warranting a denial of the Rule 12(bX6) motion to dismiss as to this

CICO claim pled of Count l.

Yusuf next challenges three specific aspects of the sufficiency of the pleadings

as to the Plaintiff's $ 605(a) CICO claim. After one wades through all of the general

rhetoric in Yusuf's motion, his first legal argument is summarized on page 12-that the

Plaintiff failed to properly plead a CICO conspiracy under S 605(a) because: (1) there is

no allegation of a manifest agreement to participate in the conspiracy by the Defendants

(2) through the commission of two or more predicate acts. That argument is without

merit, as the FAC alleges both a manifest agreement to participate in the conspiracy,

starting in 2010 and continuing through 2016. FAC fJf[ 45, 51,55,71-73 and 77-78. The

FAC also alleges two (or more) specific predicate acts, including mail fraud, perjury and

attempted theft. FAC 1lî 55, 59, 61-66, 68-70, 74,75,78-79).

A plain reading of the referenced paragraphs in the FAC confirms that these

CICO elements were properly pled. Thus, once the specific factual allegations are

reviewed, Yusuf's first Rule l2 objection to the $ 605(a) claim fails, as sufficient facts,

deemed to be true at this juncture, have been pled.

Yusuf' second objection to the $ 605(a) claim is found on page 12, arguing that

the Plaintiff failed to allege the existence of a criminal enterprise, as required by $

605(a). While Yusuf notes that the three Defendants are not a separate legal entity like

a corporation, $ 605(h) allows a criminal enterprise to be an "association in fact." Yusuf
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concedes this point, but argues that the allegations in the FAC fail to meet that

classification as defined by Boyle v. United Sfafeg 556 U.S. 938, 946 (2009) which

requires "at least three structural features: a purpose, relationships among those

associated with the enterprise, and longevity sufficient to permit these associates to

pursue the enterprise's purpose."

However, those elements are all pled in detail in the FAC-the purpose (to steal

Diamond Keturah from Sixteen Plus and the Hameds) is repeatedly pled (f[f[ 45,50-51,

55, 66, 79), as is the relationship between the three family members working together in

St. MaÍin and St. Croix to accomplish this goal (flfl 45, 55, 69-73,77). Likewise, this

sustained and continuous effort has extended over six years from2010 to 2016 (flfl 45,

55, 69-73 , 77-79), which is enough time to satisfy the "longevity" requirement.a Thus,

Yusuf's second Rule 12 objection to Count I is equally without merit once the facts as

pled in the FAC, again taken as true at this juncture, are reviewed.

Yusuf's last objection, articulated first on page 14, asserts that the Plaintiff has

not alleged a proper "Pattern of Criminal Activity." However, as Yusuf concedes, this

element required by $ 605(a) defines this pattern as "two or more occasions of conduct"

a lndeed, as alleged in the FAC, both lsam and Yusuf were part of the initial money
laundering scheme to divert cash to St. Martin and then wire it back to St. Croix. Thus,
they both knew that when they had Manal execute the POA in St. Mañin to gain control
over the mortgage, they were now beginning a criminal enterprise. The subsequent acts
that have taken place in St. Martin over the last five years, orchestrated by Yusuf and
performed by lsam with his son (the letter from the St. Martin lawyer, diverting the
complaint filed against Manal in St. Martin, hiding the present location of Manal despite
a court order that they provide her contact information, filing directly contrary verified tax
returns and interrogatory responses, etc.)-all show a purpose, a relationship between
the parties and longevity. Clearly, the facts show a very persistent and continuing
criminal enterprise.
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that is further described in S 60a0) that "(A) constitutes criminal activity, (B) are related

to the affairs of the enterprise, and (C) are not isolated."

Again, the factual allegations in the FAC, taken as true, meet this test. The

Plaintiff has alleged more than two criminal acts of mail fraud and many such acts of

perjury and obstruction of justice (flll 55, 59, 61-66, 68-70, 74, 75, 78-79), not to

mention attempted conversion. The FAC also alleges that each act within this criminal

activity is specifically related to the enterprise (f11159,61-66,68-70,74,75,78-79), and

were done with the common purpose of stealing Diamond Keturah from Sixteen Plus.

Finally, the FAC alleges that these acts have been continuous over the past six years

(111T45, 55, 69-73, 77-79), so they are not isolated.s Thus, this third Rule 12 objection to

Count I is also meritless.

ln summary, under the applicable Rule 12 standard set in Walters, supra, it is

respectfully submitted the none of Yusuf's objections to the Count I warrant dismissal,

as the well-pled facts meet each of the required CICO criteria under S 605 (a) and (b).

C. Gount ll: Gonversion

Count ll is a claim for conversion which the Plaintiff believes have been properly

pled. However, to simplify this case, the Plaintiff withdraws this Count.

D. Gount lll: Breach of Fiduciary Duty

Count lll is a claim for breach of fiduciary duty by a corporate officer and director,

as Yusuf now has a POA that he is using contrary to the interests of Sixteen Plus.

5 A review of the cases cited on pp. 15-16 in support of this issue reveals one thing-
whether pleadings are sufficient are fact dependent to each RICO (i.e., CICO) case.
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Counsel could not find a V.l. Supreme Court or Super¡or Court case that has

done a Banks analysis regarding the breach of fiduciary duties by a corporate officer-

director - although two recent Vl cases have addressed the elements of a claim of

breach of fiduciary duty. ln Roebuck v. V.l. Housing Authority, 2014 WL 2109066, at *6

(V.l.Super. Ct. May 7,2014), Judge Brady held as follows:

"[T]o establish a claim for breach of fiduciary duty: (1) there must be a fiduciary
relationship, (2) the fiduciary must have breached its duty imposed by such
relationship, (3) the plaintiff must have been harmed, and (a) the fiduciary's
breach must be a proximate cause of the plaintiffs harm." Watts v. Blake-
Coleman. Civil No. 2011-61.2012 WL 1080323. at*4 (D.V.l. March 29.2012\.
Courts in the Virgin lslands have described a fiduciary relationship existing
between two persons when "one of them is under a duty to act for or to give
advice for the benefit of another upon matters within the scope of the relation."

Julv 26.2O1A.

ln addition, Judge Dunston cited Roebuck in Walsh v. Daly, 2014 WL 2922302, at *7

(V.1. Super. June 18,2014), listing these same four elements. Yusuf does not dispute

this point, as he cites the holding in Guardian lnsurance Company v. Hani Khalil,61 V.l.

3, 2012 WL 31 14601 (Super. Ct. 2012) that listed these same exact elements for this

tort (also cited by Judge Brady in Roebuck).6

6 As noted in Airlines Repoñing Corp. v. Belfon,2OlO WL 3664065, at .29 (D.V.l. Sept.
16,2010):

ln general, the standard used to determine whether an officer or director
breached his or her fiduciary duty is whether he or she pedormed "his or her
duties in good faith and in a manner reasonably believed to be in the best
interest of the corporation."

See a/so, RC Hotels V.1., lnc. v. B&T Cook Family Ptnrs., 57 V.l. 3, 11 (Super. Ct.
2012XA fiduciary is a "person who is required to act for the benefit of another person on
all matters within the scope of their relationship; one who owes to another the duties of
good faith, trust, confidence, and candor").
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Thus, it is clear that a Banks analysis leads to adopting this tort and these four

elements as the soundest view in establishing a claim for breach of a fiduciary duty. All

four elements are alleged in Count lll. FAC llfl 95-98. Reviewing the factual allegations

in the FAC confirms that each element is supported by well pled, specific facts, as

required by the applicable Rule 12(bX6) standard.

First, it alleges that Yusuf was an officer-director of Sixteen Plus at all times

relative hereto (FAC flfl 3, 96), which establishes a fiduciary duty. The FAC then

alleges that after he was the officer-director who originally arranged for this "sham"

mortgage to be given to Manal (FAC Í11[23-28,31), he breached this duty by gaining the

sole right to enforce and collect the mortgage for himself pursuant to the 2010 POA.

FAC flfl45-51, 96.

The FAC then alleges that this act has harmed the Plaintiff, particularly since it is

alleged that Yusuf is now using this POA to covertly defend the direct action by Sixteen

Plus against Manal Yousef to void the sham mortgage, as alleged in lTfl FAC 72,77-78,

96-98. Finally, the FAC alleges in 1lî 77-78,98 that this conduct in retaining counsel to

defend that action is causing direct harm to the company, as it provides a bogus

defense in the lawsuit filed by Sixteen Plus to have the sham mortgage declared void.

Finally, it is alleged that Yusuf's acts are the proximate cause of the current harm being

suffered by Sixteen Plus, as he agreed to this "sham" mortgage and now is resisting its

release. FAC flll 23-28,78-79.

Thus, it is clear that the pleadings in the FAC meet the Rule 12(bX6)

requirements for stating a claim for breach of fiduciary duty.
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E. Count lV-Usurpation of Corporate Oppoftunity

Count lV is a claim for Usurpation of Corporate Opporfunity, which is simÍlar to

the breach of fiduciary claim, w¡th a slight variation. Although one coud in the Virgin

lslands has referenced such a claim in passing,T counsel could not find any case that

has done a Banks analysis of this toft. However, it is based on the common-sense

theory that the corporate opportunity doctrine prohibits a corporate fiduciary from

placing his own interests ahead of the interests of the corporation.

lndeed, Yusuf does not question the basis for this tort, citing the Third Circuit

holding in Borden v. Sinsky, 530 F. 2d 478 (3'd Cir. 1976) that discussed this tort and

describes its parameters as follows:

Briefly stated, the doctrine of 'corporate opportunity' precludes a corporate
fiduciary from acquiring for himself a business opportunity that his

'corporation is financially able to undertake, and which, by its
nature, falls into the line of the corporation's business and is of
practical advantage to ¡t, or is an opportunity in which the
corporation has an actual or expectant interest.' ld. at 489-490.

Other courts agree as to the elements of the "Corporate Opportunity Doctrine." See,

e.g. Broz v. Cettutar lnfo. Sys., \nc.,673 A.2d 148, 154-155 (Del. 1996).8 See a/so,

Maryland Metals, lnc. v. Metzner,382 A.2d 564,572 n.5 (1978) ("Under the "corporate

t See, Abdattah v. Abdet-Rahman,2015 WL 51 21403, at *5 (V.1. Super. Aug. 20, 2015).

8 To help further understand this rule, the Broz Court noted that "a corollary which states
that a director or officer may take a corporate opportunity if: (1) the opportunity is
presented to the director or officer in his individual and not his corporate capacity; (2)
the opportunity is not essential to the corporation; (3) the corporation holds no interest
or expectancy in the opportunity; and (4) the director or officer has not wrongfully
employed the resources of the corporation in pursuing or exploiting the opportunity." ld.
at 155.
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opportunity" doctrine, corporate personnel are precluded from diverting unto themselves

opportunities which in fairness ought to befong to the corporation").

Thus, it is respectfully submitted that the "soundest view" for the Virgin lslands is

to recognize this tort under the parameters set forth by the Third Circuit in Borden The

allegations in the FAC certainly meet the required Rule 12(bX6) standard for this Count.

ln this regard, Count lV alleges that Yusuf failed to disclose this opportunity and

took it for himself, even though the corporation would clearly want to have such a POA

involving its only asset-Diamond Keturah. FAC fll 45-51. Had the corporation known

of this opportunity and obtained this POA, it could have released Manal Yousef's

mortgage recorded against its only asset. Moreover, Yusuf's actions to deprive Sixteen

Plus of this opportunity continues, as Yusuf has retained counsel to oppose Sixteen

Plus's efforts to have this "sham" mortgage voided. FAC flf[ 72,74,77-79. Thus, Count

lV properly pleads a claim for Usurpation of Corporate Opportunity.

F. Gount V: Civil Conspiracy

Count V is a claim for civil conspiracy. While the Plaintiff believes this Count was

properly pled, to simplify this case, the Plaintiff withdraws this Count.

G. Count Vl: The Tort of Outrage-Prima Facie ToÉ

Count Vl alleges the Tort of Outrage, also referred to as the Prima Facie Tort.

Contrary to Yusuf's argument, this is absolutely not an alternate way of pleading a claim

for emotional distress. Yusuf ciles Diaz v Ramsden, 2016 WL 5475994 (Super. Ct.

Sept. 22,2016) in support of his argument, but that case makes no reference to this

tort, as it only addressed claims for negligent and intentional infliction of emotional

distress.
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Despite Yusuf's efforts to re-characterize this tort, the Prima Facie lorf is well

recognized in its own right. As noted by Judge Dunston in Edwards v. Marriott

Management Corp. (Virgin Islands), lnc., 2015 WL 476216, at *6 (V.1. Super. Ct. Jan.

29,2015), a "prima facie tort is a general tort." Judge Dunston recently reiterated this

point again in Bank of Nova Scofia v. Boynes,2016 WL 6268827, at *3 (V.l.Super. Ct.

2016)("[i]n the Virgin lslands, prima facie tort is recognized as a cause of action").

Both Edwards and Boynes cited G/enn v. Dunlop, 423 Fed. Appx. 249,255 (3d

Cir. 2011), which analyzed Virgin lslands law in recognizing this tort in the Virgin

lslands. Judge Dunston noted in footnote 15 of Boynes that the Third Circuit did not do

a real Banks analysis, so he stated at the end of that footnote he would do one in

footnote 16, which he then did:

While the Supreme Couñ of the Virgin lslands has not yet weighed in on the
issue, the Third Circuit, the District Court of the Virgin lslands, and the Superior
Court have all recognized prima facie tort as a viable cause of action. In addition,
many other jurisdictions also recognize prima facie tort as actionable. See, e.9.,
The Modern Prima Facie Tort Doctrine, T9 Kv. L.J. 519, 525-27 (1990/1991)
("twenty-one states, including New Jersey, plus the Virgin lslands and District of
Columbia recognize prima facie tort"). Given that prima facie toft fills in gaps in
the law and grants relief where there may not be any available, the Court finds
that recognition of prima facie tort as a cause of action represents the soundest
rule for the Virgin lslands and is in accord with local public policy. ld. at n.16

In short, this tort has been recognized within the Virgin lslands.e lt has also been

recognized by most other jurisdiction as well. Moreover, the Prima Facie Tort serves

the two goals of tort law-"deterrence and compensation"-which is the guiding

principle in establishing the soundest rule for the Virgin lslands under the Supreme

Court holding in Walters v Walters,2014 WL 1681319, at *5.

e See, e.g., Gove rnment Guarantee Fund of Finland v Hyatt Corporation, 955 F. Supp
441,463 (D.V.l. 1997) (Prima Facie tort is recognized in the Virgin lslands).
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The cases citing this tort generally all reference S 870 of the Restatement

(Second) of Torts, which provides:

One who intentionally causes injury to another is subject to liability to the other
for that injury, if his conduct is generally culpable and not justifiable under the
circumstances. This liability may be imposed although the actor's conduct does
not come within a traditional category of tort liability.

lndeed, the United States Supreme Court cited $ 870 with approval in Bridge v. Phoenix

Bond & Indem. Co., 553 U.S. 639, 657, 128 S.Ct. 2131,2143, 170 L.Ed.2d 1012

(2008x'the Restatement (Second) of Torts sets forth as a "[g]eneral [p]rinciple" that

"[o]ne who intentionally causes injury to another is subject to liability to the other for that

injury, if his conduct is generally culpable and not justifiable under the circumstances").

As for damages, while Yusuf did cite one case which limited the damages for this

tort to emotional damages underthe law of Kansas, Hill v. McHenry,211 F. Supp.2d

1267, 1284 (D. Kan. 2002), it is clear that the majority of Prima Facie lorf holdings do

not include any such limitation. For example, none of the Virgin lslands cases cited in

this memorandum contained any such limitation. Likewise, the U.S. Supreme Court

holding cited above, Bridge, supra, involved a claim for financial losses, not emotional

distress. lndeed, Comment m. to S 870 provides:

m. Damages. With the exception of established torts deriving from the action of
trespass, proof of actual harm is required. (See S 907). This would certainly be
true of any new tort arising under this Section. The harm need not be pecuniary
in nature. On damages in general, see Chapter 47. On punitive damages, see $$
908 and 909.

Thus, contrary to Yusuf's assertions, the damages can be pecuniary (or not).

Applying the elements of this tort to Count Vl, the Plaintiff has described conduct

alleging that Yusuf has engaged in intentional conduct that is both "generally culpable
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and not justifiable under the circumstances" that caused injury to Sixteen Plus.1o FAC

f[f[ 107-109. Yusuf engaged in such unjustifiable conduct to steal the Diamond Keturah

property from Sixteen Plus. FAC f[f[ 45-51. He then tried to conceal his plan to steal the

value of the propefty from the Hamed shareholders, such as inter alia (1) hiring a lawyer

in St. Martin to try to collect this sham mortgage from Sixteen Plus without disclosing his

involvement (FAC 1lÍ 55-58), (2) filing false sworn statements in court to cover up the

critical facts about his involvement, including denying the existence of the critical POA

(FAC flfl 65-66,70), (3) submitting tax filings to the Government of the Virgin lslands that

contained sworn statements identifying the $4.5 million mortgage as being due the

Sixteen Plus shareholders, not Manal Yousef (FAC 11 75) and (4) hiring a lawyer to

defend the action filed by his own corporation to have the Manal mortgage declared

void (FAC fll 78-79). Such conduct is defined by the terms "culpable and unjustified."

One final caveat is in order. The cited Virgin lslands cases have generally held

that the "prima facie tort claims typically provide relief only where the defendant's

conduct 'does not come within the requirements of one of the well-established and

named intentional torts."' Edwards, 2015 WL 476216, at *6. Edwards then cites three

cases from the Virgin lslands, in footnote 43, supporting this qualification, adding an

additional comment as follows:

This is also in line with our jurisdiction's recognition of the gist of the action
doctrine, which "is designed to maintain the conceptual distinction between
breach of contract claims and tort claims" and that, "[a]s a practical matter, the
doctrine precludes plaintiffs from re-casting ordinary breach of contract claims
into tort claims." Pediatrix Screeninq, lnc. v. TeleChem lntern., \nc.,602 F.3d
541, 548 ßd Cir. 201 (quoting eToll. lnc v. Elias/Savion Adver.. lnc., 811 A2d

10 Indeed, Yusuf did not even argue othelwise, as he simply (and erroneously) argues
the tort is really just a claim for emotional distress.
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10. 14 (2002l) The doctrine prevents parties from unfairly seeking a second bite
at the same apple.

However, this Court need not decide whether this qualification is required in adopting

the Prima Facie Tort here, as it is clear that Count Vl as alleged is distinctly different

from the other remaining Counts in the FAC.

ln this regard, these acts are all distinct from the acts that form the basis for the

other claims alleged in the FAC, which includes a CICO statutory claim (requiring a

criminal enterprise of two or more persons) and two corporate governance claims

(breach of fiduciary duty and usurpation of corporate opportunity claims). Thus, there is

no duplication of the other torts in the FAC in Count Vl, which properly alleges culpable

and unjustified conduct.

Thus, Count Vl satisfies the Rule 12(bX6) standard in pleading the tort of

outrage, warranting a denial of Yusuf's motion to Count Vl.

lll. The Rule 19 Motion

Yusuf cites Rule 19 and claims that Manal Yousef is a necessary party because

the validity of her mortgage is the "crux of this action," so that proceeding without her

may "impair or impede her ability to protect that interest." This "throw in the kitchen sink

argument" is without merit for several reasons.

First, Yusuf has a POA that allows him to fully represent her interests, without

any risk of incurring any liability. Thus, her "interests" in this sham mortgage are fully

protected here. Second, Manal Yousef is a defendant in another action pending in this

Court regarding the validity of the mortgage, as noted, at Civil No. 16-SX-65, so she can

always have her lawyer (hired by Yusuf) request to consolidate these cases.
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Most importantly, however, is the fact that the gist of this case is about the

outrageous conduct of Yusuf (and those in his criminal enterprise) that have resulted in

substantial damages to the Plaintiff, well beyond the mortgage simply being

declared invalid. The Plaintiff has filed a motion in the action pending against Manal

for partial summary judgment--seeking an order that will allow this mortgage to be

released. However, even if granted, the damage claims sought herein will not be

resolved or mooted by the mortgage being declared invalid or released.

ln short, Manal Yousef is not a necessary party. Certainly, to the extent she

might othenruise be, her interests are fully protected by Yusuf who has an unrestricted

POA to fully represent her interests in the alleged mortgage.ll Thus, the Rule 19 motion

should be denied as well.

lV. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that Yusuf's Rule

12(bX6) and Rule 19 motions should be denied. Moreover, if the FAC were deficient in

any way, leave to amend should be freely granted at this juncture. See, e.9., Fowler v.

UPMC Corp., 578 F.3d 203, 212 n. 6 (3'd Cir. 2OO9) (a party should be given "an

opportunity to amend" their complaint so as to provide "further specifics" in the event the

Court found such details needed.)

11 Yusuf's suggestion that joining her as a party may not be possible, warranting
dismissal if she ís a necessary party, is consistent with the extreme efforts taken by all
of the Defendants to hide her presence from the couft of the Virgin lslands, as alleged
herein. FAC flfl 67-74,77.
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Dated: January 20,2017
. (Bar # 6)

Offices of Joel H. Holt
2 Company Street,

ansted, Vl 00820
mail: holtvi@aol.com

Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Garl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Counsel for Defendants
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 20th day of January, 2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by mail and email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Gregory H. Hodges
Stephen Herpel
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com
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UCIAIIY RIILATIONS Art. V

rerw-ise pt'ovides, ¿ì grant of author.ity
)77.
and (d), if the subjects over rvþls¡
,ttorney are similar or over.lap, ¿þs

attorney is exercisaÌ:le with respect
:n the power of attorney is executed
e property is located in the Virgrn
rority is exercised or the power of
.nds.
pursuant to a power of attorney has
fit of and binds the principal and the
if the principal had performed the
1, Sess. L.2009, pp. 666-667.

)RY

a heading for P¿rt 6. A heading was pr.ovided
the N¿tional Conference of Commissioners on

bed in this article if the power of
th lespect to the descriptive term for
,hrough 5-617 or cites the section in

rey to general authority with respect
in sections 5-604 through 5-617 or a
hrough 5-617 incorporates the entire
;he power of attorney.
¡ incorporated by reference.-Added
009, p. 667.

Generally

e power of attorney, by executing a
by reference a subject described in
¡ants to an agent authority to do ali
rant to section 5-601(c), a principal
that subject, to:
by litigation or otherwise, money or
:incipal is, may become, or claims to
urse, or use anybhing so received or

to the claim;
(5) seek on the PrinciPal's

governmental agencY to carrY

attorneY;

Art. V PRCIIìCTION Ol" P]tI.SONS UNDlll¿ DISAI]ILITY 1"15 ss 5-604

(2) contr'¿rct in any mânller r'vith anv pel'son' oll terms agreeable to the

vgarft,
cãncel,

to accomPlish a PurPose of a tlans¿rction ancl pelfbrm,

terninate reforrn, r'estate, release, or moclifY [he

another contract made bY or an behalf of the principal;

(3) execute, acknowledge, seal, cleliver', fi.le, or recold an.Y ment

of communication the agent considels desirab le to purpose of

a, transaction, including creating zut any titne a scheclule some or all

of the princiPal's propelty and attacl-iing it to the attolney

(4) initiate, participate in, submit to dispute resolul,ion,

settle, oPPose' or pl'opose or accept a respect to a clairn

existing in favol'of or' against the principal or in litigation relzrting

behalf assistauce of a court ol other

act authorized in the Polver of

(6) engage, compellsa dischalge an attorney, accountant, clis-

cletionarY investment , expert witness, or othel advisor;

(7) prePare, execu file a record, rePort, or other clocutnent to

safeguard principal's interest under a statute or regulation;

(B) comm with any rePresenta tive or employee of a govern-

ment or subdivision, agency' or instrumentalitY, on behalf of

communications intended for, and communicate on behalf of

pal, whether bY mail, electronic tlansrmssron, telephone, or other

(10) do anY larvful act with resPect to the subject and all propertY

related to
66?-668.

the subject.-Added Oct. 1,20II, No. ?150, $ 1, Sess' L.2009, pp.

675

{i 5-604. ReaI Property

Unless the power of attorney otherwise provides' language in a power of

attorney granting g"""t,f auíhority with respect to real property autho-

rizes the agent to:
(1) demand, buy, Iease, receive, accept as a gift or as security fbr an

extension of credit, or othei'wise a:quirì or reject an interest in real

propei'ty or a right incident to real property;
(2) sell; .*.t ungå;-.onvey with ãr without covenants' r'epresentations'

or \¡/arl:anties; quitclaim; release; surrender; retain title for security;

encumber; partitìon; consent to partitioning; subject to an easement or

covenant; subdivicle; aplrty to' toÅing or othér governmental permits; plat

or consent to platting;ãävelop; granfan.option concerning; lease; sublease;

contr.ibute to an eniity in àxãhang: fbr an inte'est in that entity; or'

4
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ol"herrvise grzrnt or clispose of ¿rn interest in real propci't,y or a right inciclc¡t
to i'eal property;

(3) pledge o'rnortgage an inte.est in'eal p'operty oi'r'ight inciclent to
rezrl property as security to borrow rnonev or pav, reneq or extend the time
of paynient of ¿r debt of the principzrl or zr debt guaranteecl by the principal;

(4) rele..se, assign, satisfy, or enf'orce by litigation or other-wise a
mortgage, deed of trust, conditional sale contLact, encumbrance, lien, or
other claim to real proper.ty which exists or is asserted;

(5) manage or conserve an interest in real propei'ty or a right inciclent
to real property owned or ciaimed to be owned by the principal, including:

(A) insuring against liability or casualty or other loss;
(B) obtaining or regaining possession of or p.otecting the interest

or right by litigation or otherwise;
(C) paying, assessing, compromising, or contesting taxes or assess-

ments or applying for and receiving refunds in connection with them; and
(D) purchasing supplies, hiring assistance or labor, and making

repairs or alterations to the real property;
(6) use, develop, alter, replace, remove, erect, or install structures or

other improvements upon real property in or incident to which the principal
hzis, or claims to have, an interest or right;

(7) participate in a reorganization with respect to real property or an
entity that owns an interest in or right incident to real property and
receive, and hold, and act with respect to stocks and bonds or other
property received in a plan of reorganization, including:

(A) selling or otherwise disposing of them;

^ (B) exercising or selling an option, right of conversion, or similar
rlgÌt øth respect to them; ãnd

(C) exercising any voting rights in person or by proxy;
(B) change the form of title of an interest in or right incident to real

property; and
(9) dedicate to public use, with or without consideration, easements or

other real property in which the principal has, or claims to have, an
interest.-Added Oct. 1, 2011, N

$ 5-605. Tbngible Personal Property

Unless the power of attorney in a power of
attorney granting general to tangible personal
property authorizes the

(1) accept as a gift or as secut.ity for an
acquire or reject ownership or possession
an interest in tangible personal property;

676

or other"wise
property or
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Attorrreys atT-aw lTax La.wyers

Sixteen Plus Corporation
4C & D Sion Farm .

Christiansteð ' '

St. Croix 00820, U.S,V.L

Par Courier

St. Maarten, December 12,2Ol2

Ref.: Manal Mohamad Yousef / CollectÍon loan

Dear Sir, Madame-

My client Manal Mohanrad Yousef requested me to inform you of fhe following.

As it appears from documonts in my possessíon your company owes client an amount of no less
than US$ 14,612,662.23 (Fourteon Million Síx Hundred Twelve Thousand Six Hundred Sixt¡r
Two United States Dolla¡s and Twenty Three Dollar Cent), for both principle and interest, based
on a prornissory note between client'a:rd your company dated Septcmber 15, 1007 and a First
Priority Mortgage d¿ted February 22,1999. Âpart frãm this your comtr any owcs clieat at least an
amount of US$ 3,000,000.00 for latc penalties.

Client
to pay
weeks

is no lorrger willing to accept your negligent pa)¡¡rient behavior and hereby summons you
off ftre entire debt meutioned, to the total of US$ l7$t2r662-23, to clicqrt qnthiu two (2)

postdating of this letter. Failurc to comply therewith shall result in legal
against your company forhwitt¡ the costs of which will be for your account

T

R

P
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JOEL If. HOLT" ESQ. I'.C.

2132 Conrynnl) Stre(rt, Suíle 2
C ltri:; t i¿tnst ed, S t. C ro ix
U.S. Virgin l.sland.ç 00820

Tcle.
Fax

E-mail:

(340) 773-8709
(340) 773-Bó77
holtvi@aol.-ca¡L

December 24,2012

Jefmar G. Snow, Esq.
BZSE
Kudu Driver ll2, Bel Air
P.O. Box 373, Philipsburg
Sint Maarten

Viafax 599-542-2551 and mäil

Re: Manal Mohamad Yousef/Sixteen ptus, lnc.

Dear Mr. Snow:

I understand why you rudely hung up on me on Friday, as you now obv¡ously reaf íze
that you should have never sent the letter in questíon to Sixteen Plus, lnc- Aside from
the fact that you are effective.ly pract¡cing law ín a jurisdiction where you are not
admitted, you sent a letter on behalf of a person, Manal Mohamad Yousef, wfiom you
have apparently never rnet or spoken with-and who appears to never have authorized
you to send that letter.

lndeed, I do not understand why a lawyer in Sint Maarten would not question the
propr¡ety of being asked by someone from the Virgin lslands to send a demand letter to
someone in the Virgin lslands involvíng real property located in the Virgin lslands. lt is
hard to believe that this scenario díd not make you suspicious when you were retaíned
by Mr. Yusuf to send this letter.

I suspect Mr. Yusuf assured you it was proper, but ín my v¡ew you have an independent
duty to verify ceñain basic facts about the matter before sending such a fetter under the
questionabfe circumstances in questíon. Had you inquired further, you would have
found that Mr- Yusuf's famíly owns one-half of Sixteen Plus, lnc. Obviousfy he appears
to be using your servíces to try to obtain the other 50% slrareholder's interest. Of
course, if tlre mortgage were valid, your alfeged client, Manal Mohamed Yousef, would
be aciverse to your actual clíent, Mr. Yusuf.

If you had inquired further you would also have cJíscovered that Mr- Yusuf, along with
the United Corporation and others, was indícted by the taxing authorities in the Virgin
fslands in 2OO3. Wlrife the case against fVlr. Yusuf (and others) was fÍnally dropped in

e
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õ
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Letter dated Dece mber 24, 2012
Page 2

2O1O, fhe United Cor-poration, whorn I suspect actually paicl for your serv¡ces, renlains
under indíctment.
Finally, if you had inquired further, you would have discovered that Mr. Yusuf ís involved
in civil litigation with his paftner here, which indirectfy involves tlre asset owned by
Sixteen Plus, lnc. Had you known this, you might have thought to ask him why he did
not use any of the multipfe lawyers fie has already retaíned (who are admitted here) to
send the letter you sent_

ln due course, the mortgage will be proven to be invalid in my opinion, but I question
whether you should remain involved any further in this matter in this jurisdiction unless
(1) you can produce something in writing demonstrating that you have authorization to
represent Manal Mohamed Yousef which (2) also waíves any conflict you appear to
have in representing Mr. Yusuf at the same time. I woufd be very interested in seeing
such a document. If you do decide to become involved further here, you might also fook
into the law in the Vírgin tstands regarding what should be included in a demand letter.

You also commented on the timi¡g of my call, as the holidays are here, but you are the
one who dictated the timing by requesting a response by December 26, 2012. I had
called twice earlier in the week, as I had hoped a phone call would resolve thîs matter,
but since you requested a written response when we fìnally spoke on Friday, please
consider this letter as that response.

Fínalfy, as for your comment about 'American" fawyers, íf you take the time to check me
out, you will find I have an excellent reputation as well, despite what Mr. Yusuf might
say. lndeed, Mr. Yusuf would do far better trying to amicably resolve these matters with
his partner than resorting to such tactics like having a Sint Maarten Lawyer send a
demahd letter to a company ín which his family has a 5O% interest- ln any event, while I
do not like sending letters like this one, neither you nor Mr. Yusuf has teft me any other
alternative.

Please let me know if you have any questions or if you think there is additional
information I should know. I am always glad to discuss anything you think I may have
misunderstood or overlocked. However, if you wish to communicate with Síxteen Plus,
lnc., please do so in writing sent to my attention at the above address.

Enjoy the rest of the holidays.

IS,

)? /I¿.
. Hoft

HlJf
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, on behalf of himself
and derivatively, on behalf of SIXTEEN
PLUS CORPORATION,

Plaintiffs,

v

FATHI YUSUF, ISAM YOUSUF,
JAMIL YOUSEF,

Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650

DERIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
CICO RELIEF, EQUITABLE
RELIEF AND INJUNGTION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants,

and

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,

a nominal defendant.

F¡RST AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT

The Plaintíffs, by counsel, hereby allege as the basis of their First Amended

Verified Complaint against the Defendants as follows:

JURISDICTION AND PARTIES

1. This Court has jurisdiction pursuantto 4V.l.C.976 and 14V.1.C. 5607.

2. lndividual Plaíntiff Hisham Hamed, ("Hamed") is an adult resident of St. Croix and

is now and at all times relevant to this Complaint has been an owner of stock in

nominal defendant Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Sixteen Plus").

3. Defendant Fathi Yusuf is an adult resídent of St. Croix who was at all times

relevant to this Complaint (and still is) a shareholder, officer and director of

Sixteen Plus.
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First Amended Complaint
Page 10

45.1n May of 2010, without the knowledge of the Hameds or disclosure of either theír

acts or the related documents, Defendants began to implement the Hidden Plan

to Convert the lncreased Value and Usurp Corporate Opporfunity by Criminal

Acts and Conspiracy (the "Hidden Plan") by first obtaining a "Real Estate Power

of Attorney" from "Manal Mohammad Yousef Mohammad" that gave Fathí

Yusuf, personally, the power to do whatever he wished with the mortgage,

includíng releasing the mortgage or foreclosing on the Land for hís own benefit,

even though the Hamed family had actually paid 50% oÍ the purchase price to

buy the Land. See Exhibit l. The St. Martin Defendants were central to this

effort to embezzle the Sixteen Plus funds.

46.This power of attorney Fathi Yusuf supplied and they had Manal Yousef sign,

gave no rights or benefits to Sixteen Plus or the Hameds and thus usurped the

corporate opportunity, despite the fact that Fathi Yusuf was an officer and

director of the corporation, owing it fiduciary and statutory duties, as well as a

shareholder.

4T.Additionally, this undiscfosed power of attorney specifically stated that Fathi

Yusuf was given total power over what to do with the Land and foreclosure

proceeds -- as he was afso released and indemnified as to all actions he might

take in regard to his broad, personal power of attorney-which further

demonstrated that the mortgage and note were a sham, as no bona fide lender

gives a principal of the borrower a full power of attorney to discharge the debt

without requiring payment.
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48. Upon information and belief, the power of attorney was drawn up by a Virgin

lslands lawyer retained by Fathi Yusuf and executed at the request and direction

of the St. Martín Defendants by Manal Yousef on St. Martin..

49.The existence and purpose of this power of attorney were not disclosed to the

Hameds - and they did not learn of it or the Hidden Plan until after Yusuf

attempted to steal all of the assets of Sixteen Plus, like he did with the Plaza

Extra Supermarkets partnership in 2012 - all of whích occurred well within the

per¡od of the statute of limitations applicable here.

50.That execution of the undisclosed, exclusive power of attorney in favor of Fathi

Yusuf personally was orchestrated by lsam Yousuf in furtherance of the Ptan with

Fathi Yusuf to steal half of the value of the Land, then in excess of $2s miilíon,

from Sixteen Plus and the Hamed shareholders.

51.The Defendants planned to use the sham mortgage to allow Fathi Yusuf to

foreclose of the Land for his own personal benefit, and to thus deny Sixteen plus

the value of the Land.

52.|n 2013, the Federal Government reached a settlement in the crimínal case,

which included înter alia a lump sum $10 million payment of taxes to the

Government of the Virgin lslands for previously unreported income from the

Plaza Extra Supermarkets.

53.|n addition to this large payment for back taxes, a fine in excess of $1,000,000

was also paid to the Government, along with a plea of guílty to the pending felony

charge of tax evasion by the corporate defendant, Uníted Corporation, which

subsequently was determined to be Yusuf's agent for the partnership.
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54.As a result of the plea and settlement, the Federal Government removed its lien

on the Land. Also, Fathi Yusuf, Waleed Hamed and several of the other

defendants were given personal immunity from criminal prosecution for the acts

of tax evasion and money laundering described above.

d. The Predicate Criminal Acts to Consummate the Hidden Plan

S5.After the crimínal case was d¡smissed, the Fathi Yusuf and the St. Martin

Defendants, in furtherance of the Hídden Plan, arranged for counsel on St. Martin

to send a demand to Sixteen Plus - for payment of the sham note and mortgage

Sixteen Plus allegedly owed to Manal Yousef. See Exhibit 2.

56.That St. Martin counsel did not disclose to Sixteen Plus or the Hameds that Fathi

Yusuf was the person personally directing the demand.

57.4 response was made to that demand by Hamed's counsel on behalf of Sixteen

Plus, which was reduced to writing - pointing out that the mortgage was not valid

for the reasons stated herein. That writing also specifically stated that St. Martin

counsel was acting ímprcperly in asserting he was representing Manal Yousefs

interests rather than Fathi Yusuf's. See Exhibit 3.

58.While counsel on St. Martin promised to get a response to that letter after

discussing the matter with his real "client" (see Exhib¡t 4), he never did so,

strongly indicating to the Hameds that he had never reaily been retained by

Manal Yousef.

59.ln fuftherance of the Hídden Plan, Fathi Yusuf, in conjunction with the other

Defendants, committed multiple críminal acts lncluding conversion, attempted

conversion, perjury, attempted perjury, wire and mailfraud, and others.
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60.1n 2016, Fathi Yusuf filed a civil lawsuit in the Superior Court as part of the

Hidden Plan; seeking to dissolve Síxteen Plus in an attemptto, inter a/ra, dispose

of the Land and trigger payment of the sham mortgage.

61.1n the course of that litigation, Fathi Yusuf was required to produce all documents

he had exchanged with Manal Yousef, including any powers of attorney.

62.When Fathi Yusuf did supplywhat he represented to be all such documents on

July 26, 2016, the power of attorney was not disclosed.

63, Hamed's counsel wrote to Yusuf's counsel pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 34 and 37

(Exhibit 5), specifically asking for verification under the Rules that there was no

such "power of attorney":

Stefan - I reviewed these new responses and there are still several
deficiencies:

***
Supplemental Document Response #13-The documents you
referenced as documents exchanged with Manal yousef only
include the deed, mortgage, mortgage note and certain wire
transfers from someone else-please confirm there are no letters,
faxes, emails, documents showing any interest payments to her (as
alleged were made), powers of attorney, pre-mortgage
negotiations or any other documents exchanges with your client
and her or her agent. (Emphasis added.)

64. On August 5, 2016, Fathi Yusuf's counsel responded that he had initiated a

"reasonable search" as to his client and his client's documents, and falsely

represented - on behalf of Fathi Yusuf -- there was no such power of attorney.

See Exhibit 5.

Joel, . . . .Here are my responses to your numbered paragraphs:

ìtrt*

I stand by my statement in the supplemental Rule 34 response that
based on a reasonable search there are no other documents
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respons¡ve to your request. I belíeve that supplemental response
to your request is suflicient under the Rules (and I thought from our
meet and confer that ís what you wanted), and that I am not under
any duty to go into more detail. (Emphasis added.)

65. During the same Superior Court litigation, Fathi Yusuf was also required to

answer an interrogatory about the note and mortgage on the Land. To falsely

make it appear that Manal Yousef was a bona fide mortgagee, hide the

undisclosed personal power of attorney and protect the Hidden Plan - Fathi

Yusuf stated under oath as follows (See Exhibit 6):

a. That Manal Yousef loaned the full $4.5 million on September 15, 1g97, for

the purchase of the Land;

b' That Manal Yousef was paid three interest only payments on the

mortgage between 1998 and 2000;

c. That Manal's last known address is 25 Gold Finch Road, Point Blanche.

St. Martin, N.A.;

d. That he did not recall the last time he spoke with her;

e, That Manal Yousef had retained counsel in the Virgin lslands;

f' That he would not provide a phone number for Manal Yousef because she

had counsel in the VirgÍn lslands.

66.All of the foregoing statements made by Fathi Yusuf in his interrogatory response

are false, and were made in furtherance of the Hidden Plan to steal half of the

value of the Land from Síxteen Plus and its shareholders, the Hameds, by a

foreclosure -- as Fathi Yusuf committed perjury under oath before the Court in

furtherance of the Plan when he made these statements.
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67.Yusuf then filed a motion for a protective order to avoid providing Manal Yusuf's

phone number, as a Sixteen Plus or Hamed discussion with Manal would

disclose the power of attorney and the Plan to steal half of the value of the Land

in a sham foreclosure.

68.After the Court denied Yusuf's motion and ordered Fathi Yusuf to provide the

phone number of Manal Yousef, he then repeated the false statements above --

and now stated that he did not have her phone number despite his motíon to

protect that exact information -- but that she could be reached through her

nephew, Jamil Yousef, although to date he has repeatedly refused to veriñ7 that

response. See Exhibit 7.

69. However, the location g¡ven by Fathi Yusuf as Manal Yousefs address is actually

in the possession of and used by lsam Yousuf, which is where he and his son,

JamilYousef, reside.

7O.Yusuf knew, when he falsely certified to the contrary, that this was not the

location where Manal Yousef resided.

71.The purpose of this false representation in response to the Court's Order being

that the St. Martin Defendants had agreed to intercept any mail, service or other

communications to Manal before she could receive them.

72.lndeed, when service of process in another pending Superior Court action was

left at that address for Manal Yousef, lsam and Jamil Yousef intercepted the

summons and contacted Fathi Yusuf to further the conspiracy to steal the land

from Síxteen Plus, telling him about the suit ínstead.
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73- Upon information and belief, Jamíl Yousef then agreed to further participate in

this fraudulent Plan by allowing Fathi Yusuf to provide his name to the Court as

the alleged contact for Manal Yousef, to hide the truth -- promising to call Fathi

Yusuf if he was contacted by anyone, so that her whereabouts would remain

secret and she would not learn that "she" alone was allegedly going to get

millions of dollars - money which Fathi Yusuf was seeking.

7 .Fathi Yusuf thereafter represented to the Superior Court, without the necessary

identification of the true party in interest, that he had been contacted by Manal

Yousef's "agent", when he knew in fact that it was he, Fathi Yusuf, who was

directing the case and attempting to foreclose the sham mortgage under the

undisclosed power of attorney - for his own benefit.

75. During this time period, including in 2012, Fathi Yusuf personally arranged for

and signed, under the penalty of perjury -- tax and other goyernmental

filings showing that no outstanding obligations were due to Manal Yousef,

and, to the contrary, that the $4.5 million had been advanced by - and was

due to - the shareholders, Hamed and Yusul as follows:

a. To conceal the Hidden Plan and deceive the other shareholders and

officers of the corporation, Fathí Yusuf filed tax returns for Sixteen Plus

duríng thís time period, including 2012. See Exhibits 8 and 9.

b. ln those filings he, personally signed and swore under oath and penalty of

perjury that the $4.5 million held by Sixteen Plus was received from

shareholders and due to them - and there was no loan or mortgage to a

third person. /d.
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c. ThÍs comported with his repeated representations to the Hameds intended

to keep the Hidden Plan hidden.

d. To hide the Hidden Plan and deceive the other shareholders and officers

of the corporatíon, Fathi Yusuf also prepared and fíled annual corporate

fílings for Sixteen Plus during this tíme period, including 2012.

e. ln those filings he stated that the $4.5 million held by Sixteen Plus was

received from shareholders and due to them - and was not a loan or

mortgage to a third person. See Exhibit 10.

f . This comported with representations to the Hameds.

76.!n fufiherance of this scheme, in 2O13 Fathi Yusuf also created and requested

Waleed Hamed sígn an annual corporate filing that showed $4,5 million due as a

mortgage and loan and not money due to the Shareholders as had been reported

forthe prior 13 years. He also inserted his family members as the directors on

the document, which he signed and proffered to Hamed. See Exhib¡t 11.

77.lndeed, the Fathi Yusuf and the other Defendants were wrongfully attempting to

hide the fact that Fathi Yusuf was the real plaintifi in interest - and that Manal

Yousef had not personally contacted counsel in the USVI to represent her

alleged interests.

78.To further this Plan, Fathi Yusuf retained USVI counsel to represent him "acting"

as Manal Yousef -- and then represented to the USVI Court that Manal Yousef

had retained USVI counsel, when she had not in fact done so. He did not

disclose that the suit was actually being brought by him, that he was the true

party in interest, or the existence of the wrongfully undisclosed power of attorney.


